Introduction: Widespread use of ten-valent (Synflorix TM , GSK) or 13-valent (Prevenar 13 TM ; Pfizer) conjugate vaccination programs has effectively reduced invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) globally. However, IPD caused by serotypes not contained within the respective vaccines continues to increase, notably serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A in countries using lower-Enhanced digital features To view enhanced digital features for this article go to https://doi.org/10.6084/ m9.figshare.11778303.
valent vaccines. Our objective was to estimate the clinical and economic benefit of replacing PCV10 with PCV13 in Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands. Methods: Country-specific databases, supplemented with published and unpublished data, informed the historical incidence of pneumococcal disease as well as direct and indirect medical costs. A decision-analytic forecasting model was applied, and both costs and outcomes were discounted. The observed invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) trends from each country were used to forecast the future number of IPD cases given a PCV13 or PCV10 program. Results: Over a 5-year time horizon, a switch to a PCV13 program was estimated to reduce overall IPD among 0-2 year olds by an incremental -37.6% in Colombia, -32.9% in Finland, and -26% in The Netherlands, respectively, over PCV10. Adults [ 65 years experienced a comparable incremental decrease in overall IPD in Colombia (-32.2%), Finland (-15%), and The Netherlands (-3.7%). Serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A drove the incremental decrease in disease for PCV13 over PCV10 in both age groups. A PCV13 program was dominant in Colombia and Finland and cost-effective in The Netherlands at 1 9 GDP per capita (€34,054/QALY). Conclusion: In Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands, countries with diverse epidemiologic and population distributions, switching from a PCV10 to PCV13 program would significantly reduce the burden of IPD in all three countries in as few as 5 years.
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Key Summary Points
Why carry out this study?
While the widespread use of higher-valent vaccines (PCV10 and PCV13) has successfully reduced pneumococcal disease, disease caused by serotypes not contained within the respective vaccines has still increased. Serotype replacement continues to be observed in all countries using PCVs, but evidence suggests higher replacement in countries using a lowervalent PCV, notably for serotypes 3 and 19A. This is of particular importance as serotype 19A is known for its link with more complicated disease, multidrug resistance and the need for longer antimicrobial treatment.
In the absence of head-to-head evaluations, recent studies propose utilizing the observed disease trends in a country, to date, to predict future disease incidence under each PCV10/PCV13 vaccine pressure. With impending decisions around immunization policies, this evidence is timely to inform decisionmakers.
Our objective was to estimate the clinical and economic benefit of replacing PCV10 with PCV13 in Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands.
What was learned from the study?
A PCV13 program was dominant in Colombia and Finland and cost-effective in The Netherlands at 19 GDP per capita (€34,054/QALY).
In Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands, countries with diverse epidemiologic and population distributions, switching to a higher-valent PCV program would significantly reduce the burden of IPD in all three countries in as few as 5 years.
BACKGROUND
The bacterium Streptococcus pneumoniae (S. pneumoniae) can colonize the nasopharynx of healthy individuals and can spread to others or cause pneumococcal disease in the host. Diseases caused by the bacterium can be serious, resulting in meningitis and bacteremia/septicemia, or cause non-invasive mucosal infections, such as otitis media (OM) and pneumonia infections. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that pneumococcal infections caused 5.5% of global annual deaths among children \ 5 years of age in 2008 [1] . Both invasive and non-invasive pneumococcal disease presents a significant health and economic burden worldwide.
After the introduction of a seven-valent pneumococcal vaccine (PCV7, Prevenar TM ; Wyeth) into pediatric vaccination programs, the burden of pneumococcal diseases in both vaccinated and unvaccinated populations was substantially reduced worldwide [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, despite the observed effectiveness of PCV7 against disease caused by the seven covered serotypes, serotypes not contained in the vaccine emerged to replace those reduced by vaccination [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . This phenomenon, known as serotype replacement, occurs in the presence of reduced competition from vaccine-covered serotypes for the nasopharyngeal space, in which non-vaccine-type serotypes can either occupy space in asymptomatic individuals or progress to cause pneumococcal disease [14] . For example, in the UK and The Netherlands, from preto post-PCV7 vaccination, there was a 56-71% increase in non-vaccine-type disease among infants \ 2 years of age primarily due to serotype 19A, though net disease was still reduced by 44-48% [7, 15] .
To address the increase in non-vaccine-type disease, countries introduced next-generation conjugate vaccines containing a greater number of serotypes. Currently, countries with a pneumococcal national immunization program (NIP) have a program with either a ten-valent (PCV10, Synflorix TM , GSK) or a 13-valent (PCV13, Prevenar 13 TM , Pfizer) vaccine. Both vaccines cover the following serotypes: 1, 4, 5, 6B, 7F, 9V, 14, 18C, 19F, and 23F with PCV13 additionally covering 3, 6A, and 19A (Supplementary Table 1 ). Widespread use of highervalent vaccines successfully reduced pneumococcal disease, though disease caused by serotypes not contained within the respective vaccines has still increased. While serotype replacement continues to be observed in all countries using PCVs, evidence suggests higher replacement in countries using PCV10 because of the lack of additional serotype coverage, notably for serotypes 3 and 19A. These serotypes have been increasing in countries such as Colombia, Finland and The Netherlands, which have utilized PCV10 for a number of years [16] [17] [18] . For example, in The Netherlands, in 2017/2018 the incidence of IPD caused by serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A was 118% higher than before the introduction of PCV7 (2006) and 59% higher than before the introduction of PCV10 (2010) [19] . This is of particular importance as serotype 19A is known for its link with more complicated disease, multidrug resistance, and the need for longer antimicrobial treatment [20, 21] . While serotype replacement also occurs in countries utilizing PCV13, the magnitude of replacement has been smaller and more varied [22] [23] [24] . Thus, implementing a higher-valent vaccine program in countries using PCV10 may mitigate the increasing disease due to non-PCV10 serotypes. However, no head-to-head controlled studies have compared the effectiveness of PCV10 versus PCV13 vaccination programs in the same epidemiologic setting; less is known about what impact a switch in vaccines would have on serotype replacement and clinical outcomes.
In the absence of head-to-head evaluations, recent studies propose utilizing the observed disease trends in a country, to date, to predict future disease incidence under each PCV10/ PCV13 vaccine pressure [25, 26] . We hypothesize that switching to a higher-valent vaccine may yield considerable benefits, despite differences in country demographics, disease epidemiology, and vaccination coverage, all factors impacting serotype replacement. Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands were selected to investigate these serotype dynamics as countries with diverse economic, geographical and social conditions and with varying vaccine introduction and serotype distribution across countries. Our objective was to apply this methodology to model serotype dynamics, forecast future disease under each PCV program, and calculate the costeffectiveness of switching to the higher-valent PCV in Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands.
METHODS

Model Design
A decision-analytic forecasting model was developed to estimate the public health and economic impact of potential changes (e.g., reduction in vaccine-type disease, serotype reemergence) in incidence of pneumococcal disease in the event of a change in vaccination program. This model has been described in detail elsewhere [26] . To briefly summarize, this population-level model uses historical realworld surveillance data to forecast the change in serotype distribution and disease incidence over time across the entire population. All 13 serotypes contained within PCV13 and nonvaccine serotypes are separately modeled within seven age groups (0-2, 3-4, 5-17, 18-34, 35-49, 50-64, and 65? years) based on historical surveillance data. Trends identified using these serotype-and age-specific historical data, when serotypes were or were not under vaccine pressure, are used to forecast future serotype behavior under either PCV10 or PCV13.
For each country under consideration, the model assesses the clinical and economic impact of continuing a PCV10 program compared with switching to a PCV13 infant vaccination program. In the current analysis, we evaluated the impact of such a change in Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands, all of which utilize a 2 ? 1 vaccination schedule, and assumed a constant rate of 90%, 90%, and 95% of infants were vaccinated, respectively, according to uptake estimates reported by the WHO. The remaining individuals comprise the non-vaccinated cohort. In the base case analysis, continuing use of PCV10 was forecasted based on the observed experience within that country. Because we assume that countries switching to a PCV13 vaccine would continue to follow a 2 ? 1 schedule, PCV13 was forecasted given the experience seen in the UK in the base case, a PCV13 country following a 2 ? 1 schedule. Given the country and serotype-specific forecasts, the number of cases of IPD, pneumococcal pneumonia (inpatient and outpatient), and pneumococcal OM are estimated over a 5-year time horizon. Rates of pneumococcal pneumonia and OM are calculated based on a proportion of all-cause disease incidence assumed to be caused by S. pneumoniae, and the rates of disease are assumed to change proportionally related to the same serotypes causing IPD, as has been done elsewhere in the literature [27, 28] .
We also included an impact of PCVs against all (single-species and co-colonized episodes) non-typeable Haemophilus influenza (NTHi) and Moraxella catarrhalis OM. This assumption is based on recent studies indicating that PCV13 may have a broader impact on non-pneumococcal OM due to averting early onset cases, thereby averting later onset, more complex cases often caused by non-pneumococcal pathogens [29] . This was accomplished by applying an annual rate of change in disease for PCV13 of 0.755 (NTHi) 1 and 0.759 (M. catarrhalis) against the residual OM caused by each pathogen. Due to more limited evidence on the impact of PCV10 against non-pneumococcal OM, an annual rate of change in disease for PCV10 of 0.785 [30] (NTHi) and 0.0 (M. catarrhalis) was applied in sensitivity analyses [31] . In all three countries, NTHi and M. catarrhalis were estimated to cause 31.7% and 1.6% of OM disease, respectively [31] . The model inherently captures indirect effects (i.e., effects in those [ 5 years of age who are unvaccinated) for invasive disease, given the observed serotype trends include invasive disease behavior in both vaccinated and unvaccinated age groups.
Calculated costs and outcomes for the vaccination strategy included the number of disease cases and deaths avoided, of quality adjusted life years (QALYs) gained, and of total costs from a payer perspective. PCVs were considered cost-effective if they averted 1 quality adjusted life-year for less than three times per capita gross domestic product (GDP) and to be highly cost-effective at \ 1 times the GDP per capita in accordance with the WHO Commission on Macroeconomics and Health [32] .
This article is based on previously conducted studies and does not contain any studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors. All data sets used in the analyses for Colombia and Finland were obtained from previously published sources or publicly available databases. Dr. Arie van der Ende from the Netherlands Reference Centre for Bacterial Meningitis (NRLBM) kindly provided IPD data for The Netherlands.
Epidemiologic Setting and Inputs
Colombia Colombia first introduced a high-risk PCV7 program in 2006, which was replaced by a universal PCV10 program in 2012; both programs were implemented using a 2 ? 1 schedule (Table 1 ). Incidence data were derived from the Individual Registration of Health Services (RIPS) database, a health benefits information system from all health maintenance organizations that provide detailed data on historic and current disease. The RIPS database informed estimates for age-specific incidence of IPD from 2009 through 2015 [33] and was weighted based on individual serotype coverage from the SIREVA data set [34] . SIREVA is a pneumococcal serotype surveillance project covering 19 countries in Latin America for individuals [ 14 years . We assumed that the serotype distribution was equivalent for all age groups \ 18 years. At the year of potential switch, the incidence of IPD in 0-2 year olds was 20.9 per 100,000, of which serotype 19A (39%), serotype 3 (13%), and non- covered serotypes (27%) caused the majority of residual disease. For individuals C 65 years of age, non-covered serotypes comprised the largest proportion of remaining disease (37%) (Fig. 1) . The RIPS database also informed the proportion of IPD that is meningitis and the current incidence of all-cause OM and hospitalized pneumonia. S. pneumoniae was assumed to cause 20% of pneumonia and 30% of OM [35] . Case fatality rates for pneumonia and IPD were derived from the literature for children B 17 [36] and adults C 18 years [37] .
Finland
Finland introduced PCV10 as part of the FinIP clinical trial in 2009 followed by a full national immunization program in a 2 ? 1 schedule in 2010 ( Table 1 ). The incidence of age-and serotype-specific IPD from 2004 to 2016 was derived from the National Institute for Health and Welfare pneumococcal surveillance data set [38] . At the year of potential switch, 14.4 cases of IPD per 100,000 remained, of which serotype 19A and non-covered serotypes comprised 81% of the remaining disease in children \ 2 years of age and non-covered serotypes comprised 47% of remaining disease in adults [ 65 years old ( Fig. 1 ). The current incidence of all-cause OM in Finland was estimated based on adjusting the pre-PCV10 incidence derived from the literature [39] by an assumed PCV10 vaccine efficacy rate of 12% [40] , which was assumed for all children \ 5 years because of high vaccine uptake in Finland. The incidence of hospital-diagnosed pneumonia was derived from the published literature for individuals \ 5 years old [41] . There were no published data on the incidence of hospitalized pneumonia in [ 5 year olds; therefore, we estimated the incidence in [ 5 year olds based on the ratio of pneumonia episodes in under 5 to [ 5 year olds in The Netherlands, a country similar to Finland with documented incidence of hospitalized pneumonia across all ages [42, 43] . As 60% of pneumonia cases are hospitalized in Finland, the incidence of outpatient pneumonia was estimated based on the ratio of inpatient to outpatient cases [44] . We assumed that 20% of remaining all-cause pneumonia and OM cases in Finland are pneumococcal. Case fatality rates for IPD and pneumonia were obtained from the literature and consistent with estimates in economic analyses from the National Institute for Health and Welfare, Finland [45] . Table 1 ). The incidence of age-and serotype-specific IPD was obtained from the national surveillance system and National Institute for Public Health and the Environment [46] and adjusted to represent the entire Dutch population. At the year of potential switch, the incidence of IPD was 5.7 cases per 100,000 among children \ 2 years of age, with residual disease similarly distributed among serotypes 19A (23%), non-covered serotypes (25%), PCV7 serotypes (25%), and serotype 3 (15%) in children \ 2 years old, and non-covered serotypes comprised 64% of the remaining disease in adults [ 65 years old (Fig. 1 ). The pre-PCV10 incidence of all-cause OM was obtained from 2004-2011 from the Netherlands Information Network of General Practice and adjusted to post-PCV10 incidence based on an assumed PCV10 vaccine efficacy rate of 12%, estimated from a double-blind randomized clinical trial on the effectiveness of PCV10 against AOM based on a 2 ? 1 schedule in Finland [40] . The incidence of hospitalized pneumonia per 10,000 hospitalizations in The Netherlands was obtained from the literature [42] and adjusted using Eurostat hospitalization data [43] to estimate the incidence of hospitalized pneumonia per total population. Nonhospitalized pneumonia was calculated using data from the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment [47] and adjusted using an estimate from the literature of the percent of reported outpatient pneumonia confirmed by x-ray [48] . Similarly to Finland, we assumed that 20% of all-cause pneumonia and OM in The Netherlands was pneumococcal. Case fatality rates were obtained from the literature for IPD and pneumonia for individuals C 18 years old [49] and for IPD [50] and pneumonia [51] among individuals \ 18 years.
Economic Inputs
Colombia Direct medical costs associated with IPD, pneumonia and OM in Colombia were sourced [52] ( Table 1 ). The costs of PCV10 and PCV13 used in the analysis were the most recently available Pan American Health Association (PAHO) procurement prices.
Finland
Direct costs were calculated based on estimates from the National Institute for Health and Welfare and Department of Public Health [39] ( Table 1 ). PCV10 and PCV13 were assumed based on wholesale prices.
The Netherlands
Direct medical costs were obtained from literature on pneumonia [53] , IPD and OM [54] and adjusted to 2016 values (Table 1 ). PCV10 and PCV13 costs were estimated based on official Netherlands drug prices.
Utilities
For all three countries, utility decrements were applied for each occurrence of disease relative to an age-specific baseline utility weight for individuals who did not experience a case of disease. Annual decrements of 0.0070 and 0.0232 were assumed for bacteremia and meningitis [55] , respectively, and decrements of 0.0050, 0.0040, and 0.0060 were assumed for OM, inpatient pneumonia, and outpatient pneumonia [56, 57] . Sequelae such as neurologic impairment and hearing loss following a case of meningitis were assumed to occur with a probability of 7% and 13% in Colombia [58, 59] and 16% and 12% in Finland, respectively, and carried a lifetime QALY decrement of 0.40 and 0.20 [57, 60] . With limited data in The Netherlands, we conservatively assumed no disease sequelae, which underestimates the true value of the program.
Analysis
In the base case analyses, cases of disease, deaths, and associated costs and QALYs were estimated over a 5-year time horizon assuming PCV10 was maintained in the NIP compared with a scenario where PCV10 was replaced with PCV13. We assumed indirect effects (i.e., effects in those [ 5 years who are unvaccinated) for invasive disease and hospitalized pneumonia for both vaccines based on observed historical trends in non-vaccinated cohorts and included the additional impact of PCV13 only on NTHi and M. catarrhalis OM. An incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) was then calculated to estimate the cost-effectiveness of changing vaccination strategies. Costs and outcomes were discounted at a rate of 3.5% for Colombia, 3% for Finland and at 4.0% for costs and 1.5% for outcomes in The Netherlands [61] . Results are presented from a payer perspective. Baseline utilities for each country were sourced from published literature [62, 63] .
A number of scenario and sensitivity analyses were undertaken to validate the robustness of results. Scenarios were run varying the time horizon (10 years), excluding indirect effects due to pneumonia, and the impact of both vaccines on OM due to NTHi and M. catarrhalis. For each country, additional scenarios were evaluated using serotype trends from the US, which implemented PCV13 in a 3 ? 1 schedule. Given the natural variation in vaccine implementation and uptake, these scenarios present potential serotype trajectories under different vaccine pressures.
We also tested the robustness of specific parameters in a one-way sensitivity analysis. Sensitivity analyses were undertaken on factors that may impact differentiation between vaccines. Individual parameters and assumptions varied based on 95% confidence intervals (CIs) or ± 20% when neither CIs nor plausible ranges were available. A probabilistic sensitivity analysis was also performed (second-order Monte Carlo simulations). The proportion of IPD that is meningitis, vaccination rate, percentage of all-cause OM that is pneumococcal OM, percentage of all-cause pneumonia that is pneumococcal, utilities, and disease-specific mortality were drawn from beta distributions. Limits on forecasted incidence, time to disease reemergence, direct costs, vaccine acquisition costs, vaccine administration costs, myringotomy procedure cost, lost productivity, and number of general deaths were drawn from gamma distributions; 10,000 random draws were captured.
RESULTS
Results are first presented for the epidemiologic analysis and are for children \ 2 years old and those [ 65 years old as these age groups are most susceptible to pneumococcal disease and form the largest proportion of the total burden.
Epidemiologic Model Results
In Colombia, continued use of PCV10 over the next 5 years (2016-2021) was estimated to cause a 40.3% increase in serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A ( Fig. 3 ), leading to an additional 17.9 cases per 100,000 of IPD due to these serotypes in 0--2 year olds (Fig. 2) . In contrast, a switch to PCV13 was estimated to reduce PCV13-type IPD to 8.6 cases per 100,000 over the same 5-year period in 0-2 year olds. Thus, PCV13 was estimated to reduce total IPD by 37.6% compared with PCV10 vaccination (Fig. 3) , despite greater estimated serotype replacement of non-PCV13-type disease with PCV13. A comparable trend was suggested in the C 65-year age group due to the indirect protection provided by a pediatric vaccination. Total estimated disease in adults C 65 years of age was reduced by 32% with PCV13 vaccination relative to PCV10.
In Finland, the overall impact of switching from PCV10 to PCV13 was similar to what was observed in Colombia for children \ 2 and adults C 65 years old. However, the serotypes driving the incremental IPD reductions in Finland differed from Colombia because of divergent serotype distributions at the year of vaccine switch (Fig. 1 ). After 5 years of continued use of PCV10, disease caused by serotypes 3 and 19A was estimated to increase by 52% to 9.5 cases per 100,000 in 0-2 year olds, while a switch to PCV13 would result in a 67% incremental reduction in these serotypes, leading to 2.3 cases per 100,000 over 5 years (Figs. 2 and 3) . Similarly to Colombia, non-vaccine-type serotype replacement occurred in both PCV10 and PCV13 estimations, but the overall reduction in disease was greater for PCV13 than PCV10. In 0-2 year olds, PCV13 vaccination was estimated to reduce total IPD to 11.4 cases per 100,000. Adults C 65 years old Fig. 2 Observed historical and forecasted overall IPD trend lines for Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands with UK PCV13 trends would also benefit from a pediatric switch to PCV13 after 5 years with an estimated 15% incremental reduction in IPD compared with PCV10, mainly because of reductions in disease caused by serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A.
In The Netherlands, over 5 years, continued PCV10 vaccination was estimated to result in a mild increase in levels of IPD in 0-2 year olds, but a switch to PCV13 was estimated to reduce total disease by an incremental 26%, mainly because of serotypes 3 and 19A (Figs. 2 and 3) . Non-PCV13-type serotype replacement was greater in the PCV13 estimation with an incremental increase of 152% over PCV10. In contrast, in adults C 65 years of age, non-covered serotypes were estimated to increase by 14.4% for PCV10 and by only 12.9% for PCV13, leading to a greater incremental benefit of PCV13 over PCV10.
Base Case Cost-Effectiveness Results
In all three countries, switching from PCV10 to PCV13 would avoid a significant number of cases, deaths, and costs after 5 years. In Colombia, a switch in vaccination program from PCV10 to PCV13 would avoid an incremental 156,082 cases of IPD, pneumonia, and OM and 3624 deaths due to pneumonia and IPD ( Table 2 ). The additional cases prevented with PCV13 would save 6406 QALYs. Beyond the clinical benefit, a PCV13 program would save a total of $59.8 million over 5 years and be cost-saving compared with maintaining PCV10. In Finland, a switch to PCV13 would avoid 644 cases of IPD, 963 cases of pneumonia, nearly 115,000 cases of OM, and 214 deaths. A PCV13 program in Finland was estimated to save 1003 QALYs and €28.5 M over 5 years. In The Netherlands, a switch from PCV10 to PCV13 would avoid an incremental 53,991 cases of IPD, pneumonia, and OM and 169 deaths due to pneumonia and IPD, resulting in 628 QALYs saved. Beyond the clinical benefit, a PCV13 program would be highly cost-effective based on a 19 GDP per capita threshold at €34,054 per QALY. Fig. 3 The percent change in IPD serotypes from the baseline serotype distribution at the year of switch to 5 years post-PCV10 and post-PCV13, using a UK baseline, for ages 0-2
Scenario Analyses
In Colombia, PCV13 remained the dominant program over PCV10 in all six one-way scenarios (Table 3) with cost-savings ranging from a $34 M, assuming no indirect impact of PCVs on pneumonia, to $197 million based on a 10-year time horizon. In Finland, PCV13 remained the dominant program, both over a 10-year time horizon and after excluding indirect effects on pneumonia. When the impact on NTHi was removed for both PCVs, PCV13 was no longer cost-saving, likely because of the high number of OM cases in Finland, but continued to be highly cost-effective. In The Netherlands, PCV13 remained highly cost-effective in oneway scenarios.
We also ran a scenario using US trend lines (3 ? 1 schedule) for PCV13 (Supplemental Fig. 1, Table 3 ). The results for individual serotypes were similar to the main analysis using UK trend lines (2 ? 1 schedule), but differed for non-PCV13-type serotypes, which may be explained by the historically lower non-PCV13type replacement seen in the US. When the UK trends were applied to all countries, there was an incremental increase in non-PCV13-type disease for PCV13 over PCV10. In contrast, when the US trends were applied there was less non-PCV13-type replacement for PCV13 relative to PCV10 for those 0-2 and C 65 year olds, respectively, in Colombia (-15.8%, -11%), Finland (-5.7%, -10%), and The Netherlands (-36.4%, -17.4%) (Supplemental Table 2 ). The additional decrease in disease when using US trend lines for PCV13 resulted in a greater incremental savings for PCV13 over PCV10 in Colombia and Finland, and the program in The Netherlands moved from highly cost-effective to cost-saving ( Table 3 ).
The one-way sensitivity analysis (Supplemental Fig. 2 ) demonstrated that a PCV13based program remained cost-effective in The Netherlands and cost saving in Finland and Colombia over a 5-year horizon as parameters changed within their plausible range. The probabilistic sensitivity analysis showed that a PCV13-based program remained cost-saving in 100% of the simulations in Colombia and Finland, and a switch to PCV13 in The Netherlands was cost-effective at \ €60,000 per QALY in 90% of simulations (Supplemental Fig. 3 ).
DISCUSSION
Our analysis employs a novel forecasting framework to predict the future serotype dynamics in the event of a policy shift to a higher-valent vaccine. In all three countries included in the analysis, expanding the vaccination programs' serotype coverage from PCV10 to PCV13 would be a cost-saving or highly cost-effective strategy, despite the additional acquisition cost of the higher-valent vaccine. Such a policy shift could result in 156,082 pneumococcal disease cases avoided in Colombia, 116,465 in Finland, and 53,991 in The Netherlands over a 5-year time horizon. Furthermore, estimated rates of total IPD were further reduced in children and adults, highlighting the additional public health impact of a higher-valent vaccine.
These findings are supported by previous cost-effectiveness analyses. In The Netherlands, a previous study compared PCV7, PCV10, and PCV13 vaccination strategies and reported PCV13 was cost-effective compared with either lower-valent strategy [64] . A similar finding was also reported in Colombia where PCV13 was estimated to be less costly and more effective compared with PCV10 [52, 65] . However, both of these analyses used efficacy parameters from the original PCV7, adjusted by local serotype coverage; this method may be limited as it does not incorporate the robust real-world effectiveness data for both PCV10 and PCV13.
Few studies have utilized real-world evidence amassed from PCV use over the past 18 years to model future disease trends. Instead, previous studies often estimate direct effects for each vaccine based on clinical trial efficacy data, adjusted by local PCV10 or PCV13 serotype coverage [64] [65] [66] [67] . Alternatively, studies estimate the same efficacy for the common vaccine-type serotypes and assume PCV10 provides crossprotection for serotypes 6A and 19A [68] [69] [70] , serotypes only contained in PCV13. However, these approaches are limited by outdated assumptions around serotype replacement and cross protection and create challenges when comparing across economic evaluations because of differences in the literature from which efficacy assumptions are drawn [71, 72] . In contrast, utilizing observed disease trends based on country experience with PCV10 or PCV13 provides a real-world foundation on which to estimate how disease dynamics may behave in the future and would facilitate a simpler comparison across economic evaluations.
A similar methodology to the current analysis was applied in a recent study by Thorrington et al. [27] in which the authors utilized realworld effectiveness to estimate the impact of replacing the current PCV10 program with PCV13 in The Netherlands, though this analysis only considered the impact on older adults. Despite this, their findings demonstrated that the largest health benefit may be achieved in a strategy also including a switch to an infant PCV13 program. Our study builds on this by estimating the impact across all ages. Furthermore, our findings are supported by other realworld examples of switching vaccination programs, such as in New Zealand. New Zealand utilized PCV7 in 2008 followed by PCV10 in 2011, after which reports indicated an increase in IPD caused by serotype 19A. Then, in 2014, New Zealand switched to PCV13 and within only 1 year, experienced a 75% decrease in the number of cases of 19A in children \ 5 years of age, resulting in an overall decrease in IPD with a switch from PCV10 to PCV13 [73] . As of 2017, New Zealand switched back to PCV10; thus, continued disease monitoring will be critical to inform our understanding of serotype 19A behavior and the time to re-emergence without direct vaccine pressure. However, recent evidence from Belgium suggests an increase in the number of IPD cases caused by 19A from 2 cases in 2016 to 21 cases in 2017, just 2 years after a switch from PCV13 to PCV10 [74] . As a result, in 2018, the Belgium Superior Health Council updated the recommendation for Paediatric Pneumococcal Infections to propose the 13-valent vaccine be adopted in programs because of the widest protection against severe infections conferred by this vaccine [75] .
The incremental clinical impact of PCV13 over PCV10 is largely due to the additional protection against invasive serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A, which were important drivers in serotype replacement after the implementation of lower valent vaccines and are only contained within PCV13. Although vaccination does not directly cause serotype replacement, it is hypothesized that space in the nasopharynx, once occupied by vaccine types, but now vacant due to reduced acquisition and transmission, is filled by opportunistic acquisition of non-vaccine serotypes [14] . Therefore, under PCV10 programs, invasive serotypes not contained within the vaccine may move to occupy nasopharyngeal space. This concept was observed in our results, based on surveillance data, in which we estimated increases in serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A, at varying levels in Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands under a PCV10 program. One outlier to these observed differences was in The Netherlands, where less disease caused by serotype 19A existed at the year of potential switch compared with other PCV10 countries, which in turn resulted in less incremental impact of PCV13 over PCV10 on 19A disease. Despite individual country differences, maintaining coverage against invasive serotypes is critical to ensure continued pressure to reduce carriage and transmission, which combined with direct protection of vaccination further contributes to reduced disease, as clinical evidence has shown that reducing vaccine pressure will result in increased carriage [74] and disease [76, 77] within a short time period.
This study may be limited by the application of trend lines informed by past behavior of serotypes, which may over-or under-estimate future replacement disease because stochastic serotype dynamics are influenced by a number of factors. However, a strength of this approach is that any population-level changes due to external factors such as seasonal influenza would be captured in the individual serotype behavior and used to inform forecasted disease. In addition, any impact of PPSV23 (Pneumovax TM , Merck), an adult vaccination introduced in 1983, would be inherently captured as well because of the time frame of serotype trends captured. We have attempted to minimize that uncertainty by investigating the impact of serotype replacement on different trend line estimations derived from different epidemiologic settings, demonstrating that both trends and the outcomes they predict are robust across analyses. When we applied UK trend lines (2 ? 1 schedule) for PCV13, all countries experienced an incremental increase in non-PCV13-type disease for PCV13 over PCV10. Yet, when US (3 ? 1 schedule) PCV13 trend lines were applied in scenario analyses, the opposite outcome was observed with all countries experiencing an incremental decrease in non-PCV13-type disease for PCV13 over PCV10. The difference in findings may be explained by the high non-PCV13-type replacement observed in the UK under a 2 ? 1 schedule versus the lower non-PCV13-type replacement observed in the US under a 3 ? 1 schedule. This finding also highlights the variation in estimates based on the applied country trend lines. The analysis is subject to the available surveillance data, which may be limited by the quality of reporting. Specifically, the SIR-EVA database in Latin America is dependent on reporting by hospitals and microbiology laboratories.
This study is strengthened by the diversity in economic, geographical, and social conditions across countries. Colombia, Finland, and The Netherlands were selected to investigate serotype dynamics, given the variation in vaccine introduction and serotype distribution across countries. For example, Finland implemented a PCV10 program into a largely PCV-naïve population, whereas Colombia and The Netherlands previously utilized PCV7, both beginning in 2006. The epidemiology of pneumococcal disease is complex, and as previous studies often apply a similar vaccine efficacy from one country to another, this study takes a tailored approach by highlighting that the complex nature of historical PCV use (time, vaccine type, uptake, etc.) is an important component. Despite these differences in sero-epidemiology and PCV use, a large burden of the remaining disease in these countries is still vaccine preventable. This provides validity that the impact is not unique to one country but is a public health gap in the remaining countries. Another strength of the study was the use of historical trend lines to forecast IPD because trends inherently incorporate indirect effects for all groups. Many cost-effectiveness analyses rely on point estimates of vaccine efficacy to try to simulate a population effect. This methodology underestimates the value of indirect effects and the impact of serotype replacement [72].
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this study applies a novel and intuitive approach to forecast the clinical and economic impact of different vaccination strategies. By relying on observed historical data, our estimates may better reflect real-world effectiveness of pneumococcal vaccines given their extended use. This methodology will be important as higher-valent vaccines are introduced into the market. The similar finding observed across all three countries highlights the importance of vaccination against invasive serotypes such 3, 6A, and 19A provided by a higher-valent vaccine, despite differences in population characteristics and vaccine program introduction. In all three countries included in the analysis, switching vaccination programs from PCV10 to PCV13 would be a cost-saving or highly cost-effective strategy and would significantly improve public health by reducing pneumococcal disease rates to even lower levels, beyond what has been achieved with the current vaccination program. participants or animals performed by any of the authors. All datasets used in the analyses for Colombia and Finland were obtained from previously published sources or publicly available databases. Dr. Arie van der Ende from the Netherlands Reference Centre for Bacterial Meningitis (NRLBM) kindly provided IPD data for The Netherlands.
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